Celebration of the 1971 Rolfe Girls’ Basketball Team Participating in the Iowa Girls’ State Basketball Tournament

Please join the 1971 team, managers, faculty and cheerleaders for a celebratory afternoon, meal and evening program focusing on 6-on-6 basketball.

Saturday, April 16, 2011

Rolfe RAM Event Center
(former Rolfe Community School District building)

1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

What: 1971 Rolfe girls’ basketball team, cheerleaders, managers and faculty reunite
Where: RAM Event Center former Home Ec. Room
Who: This will be a time of reuniting and sharing amongst these groups as well as anyone who feels a close association with them. There will be a program starting at 1:15. (Much of the program will be offered again at 6:00 p.m.)

3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

What: Old-fashioned 6-on-6 scrimmages
Where: RAM Event Center Gym
Who: Open to the public as spectators or participants. Participants will include youth (and maybe some not-so-youth!). Anyone is welcome to participate. This time (until 6:00) is loosely structured to provide time for come-and-go mingling.

4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

What: Fundraiser meal
Where: RAM Event Center former Home Ec. Room and Gym
Who: Open to the public
What type of meal: A potato bar will be served in the former home ec. room and may be eaten there. Those who don’t want to miss the scrimmages in the gym may take their food there to eat.
Why the fundraiser: Funds raised as a result of the meal will be split between the RAM Event Center (for aid in keeping the former school a viable activities center for events such as the 2013 all-school alumni reunion) and Rolfe Betterment, Inc. (for Rolfe’s 2013 sesquicentennial).
6:00 p.m.

**What:** Program

**Community Reflections:**
**A Conversation Between the Team and Community**

This program will include a 6-on-6 overview. It will also focus on the Rolfe girls’ road to the 1971 state tournament.

During this time there will be opportunity for interaction between the team and other attendees, a possible walk-through of some of the 1971 plays, and video of Rolfe girls’ basketball from the early 1970s.

**Where:** RAM Event Center Gym

**Who:** Open to the public

---

**Information on the Web**

[www.mariongundersonart.com/6on6](http://www.mariongundersonart.com/6on6)

Three types of online information will include:

- articles, photos and a radio broadcast regarding the Rolfe girls’ road to the 1971 state tournament. (*posted between now and April 16th*)
- updates regarding the day/evening of the April 16th celebration. (*as needed between now and April 16th*)
- photos taken during the April 16th celebration.

---

**Celebration Contacts**

Louise Gunderson Shimon -- 1971 Rolfe girls’ basketball team member and celebration coordinator
[mariongundersonart@gmail.com](mailto:mariongundersonart@gmail.com)
515-465-2746

Dennis Duerling -- 1971 Rolfe girls’ basketball assistant coach
[dduerling@mchsi.com](mailto:dduerling@mchsi.com)